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Alaska, speaks encouragingly of mis- 
sion work there, and thinks that it is 
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one of the most hopeful fields for 

Christian labor in the world. —Chyis- 
tian Herald. 

‘According to the report of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, it 
has had during 1879-80, an engage- 

“ ment with the China Inland Mission, 
iy which two or more of its mission. 

| Aries are set apart for colportage in 
certain districts, 

a 

i ,_An interesting incident is related of 
ihe + sonversion of an Italian, In 1871, 

- saw a group of boys destroying Bi- 

les, which had been distributed 
among the people. Fragments picked 
Lp on the occasion led to his conver: 

sion and his abandonment of Raman. 

Fr 

One thousand pounds has, been 
placed at the disposal of the British 

nd Foreign Bible Society for col 
1 &¢ in China, by a friend of the 

y who conceals his name. What 

ity work i is en who will give 
enth of that amount to it for the 

dition; of that country, 
i He says the masses are already “stary- 
ing and dvertaxed,” and he urges 
that the expense of the Afghan war 
be not put upon them. He apprehends 

a general rebellion against the Brits 

: igh Government in India for exceed- 
} 

i 
| 
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ing the mutiny of 1857. 

"The Christian Herald calls atten- 
| tion to the death of Pomare, Queen of 

:  Tahita and Moorea. - She died last 

! September, in her seventicth year. 
| “When she was born missionaries had 
{just come to the South Sea Islands, 
"but not a single convert had beed 

(won to Christ. When Pomare died 

she had been many years a faithful 

| Christian, mare than 30o islands had 
. become wholly Christianized, and on 

nearly all the rest Christian workers 
were making known the Gospel,” 

Fifty-nine students have been grad. 
uated from the college at Beirut, an 
| institution established Ly American 
Protestants during the past ten years, 

} (ed in the college, ten 

dnd translators, 

maceutical, five. 

) ly 

! Four of the graduates are now engsg- 
are pradgicing 

medicine, two are druggisss, eleven 
are medical students, while eighteen 

are missionary teachers, preachers, 

From the medical 

department, forty-six students have 

been graduated, and from the phar- 
At the celebration 

Sof the tenth anniversary of the college, 

~ an alumni association was formed. 

Dr. Sheldon, in his. new * book on 

  
editors of this’ paper, but it differs 
somewhat in detail, and in the man- 
ner of presentation. 

We gather from the preceding con- 
text, that the author of this epistle 
wished to speak to the Hebrew Chris- 
tians concerning the analogy of the 
priesthood of Christ with that of Mel. 

chisedec (5:10, 11), which he in- 

formed them, would be difficult for 

them to understand, because they 

had made such slow progress in Di- 

vine knowledge. Indeed, their prog- 
ress had been so slow that they 
seemed to need that some one teach 

them again the first principles of 
faith and practice; not that they 

had rejected them, nor altogether for- 

gotten them, but because they had 
‘not progressed beyond the stage of 

infancy, and were still cunskillful in 

the word of righteousness, not having 

attained unto that full stature of a 

Christian which would entitle them 

to the more difficult truths and doc- 

trines of the gospel of Christ (5: r1- 
14. Wherefore (seeing that they had 
made no progress and were not likely 

to do so in that rudimentary state) 

‘the apostle says that, if God permit, 
they will leave the consideration of 

these primary principles, some of 

which he mentions, and go on to con- 

sider other truths, which would re- 

‘| quire of them greater progress and 
perfection in Christian knowledge   

referred to are believers; 
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in their hours of relaxation, and | 

their hours of labor, diligent- 
udying it. With the precious 

ohame | Xing pos their. ironing: 

a rebuie is here tol 
favored who neg: | 

| 
of the Church | 
been preach 

di character (6: 1-3). 

‘were some who once had an under- 
‘standing of these first principles, and 
had even partaken of certain spiritual 
gifts, and yet needed to be instructed 

in them again, because they had fall- 
en away from them. So the apostle 

adds another reason, which is con 

tained in the passage under consider 
ation, why he does not deem it neces- 
sary to lay down again the founda- 
tion of those things, viz: “For it isim- 

possible for those who have been. once 

enlightened * * * to be rencwedaga in 

unto (up to the point of) repentance.” 
So much for the connection. 

When we come to a more particu. 

lar consideration of the passage, the 

are four questions which shopM be 

asked: 
I. What class of pero is here 

spoken of ! 

I, Whats mean by falling away? 
111. What {s. meant by renewing 

them again | 
IV. What is the nature of this m= 

possibility 7 

I. Some say that the persons here 

others. say 

that they are unbelievers, Those who 

affirm that they arc believers may be 

divided into two classes; those: who 

hold that it is possible for a believer 

to fall from a state of grace, and 

those who deny. 
it. The ' frst is be- 

set with many difficulties, but is 

excluded mainly because it is contra- 

ry to the express teaching of the 

opinion 

2 | Scriptures, (See Phil. £16; John to: 

[i523 John 3: 9; 1 Peter Hg 9 

: sik - that the per 

sons here described are believers, and 
yet deny that they can totally fall 

from a state of grace, suppose that 

this passage contains a mere hypothe- 
sis, which 1s impossible to be fulfilled. 
But this view, although far more pref- 

‘erable, is involved in more serions 
pyegetical difficulties than the first. 

It weakens the foree of the apostle’s 
‘argument, and does not fully satisfy 

the mind; but besides this, we will 

| show that there is nothing in this pas 

sage distinctly characteristic ' of the 
true believer, 

Chis hrings us " the pire class, 
Joa hold the view that this| 

‘We   

said to taste is that of # 

Holy Spirit which are manilested in 

| sy from 

sin, for be knows not how long God 

ts the fewest fof evangelical repentance, for such. 
id | repentance they never had. ' All that 

g it can mean is that they can pot bel 

ho God gave wisdom 
phic furniture of the aber. 

yet 
they have resisted that influence, and 
are farther from salvation to-day than 
ever before, ; 
 (2.) Tasted of the heavenly gift, and 
partakers of the Holy Ghost. These 
expressions may be interpreted in a 
manner similar to the first. There is 
not the least necessity why they should 
be referred to the believer. The wri. 
ter of this epistle wishes to give here 
particular prominence to the Holy 
Ghost. The heavenly gifts of en: 

lightenment, conviction, and the pow- 
er also of working miracles proceed 

from the Spirit, and may all be con- 
ferred upon an unregenerate man. 

Yet, notwithstanding all this, he may 
remain an unbeliever, as did Judas. 

With this explanation, all the difficul- 

ties of those theories that hold to the 

saving power of the Holy Spirit, 

ish, 

3.) Tasted the good word of God. 

To taste a thing, generally implies a 

partial or an initial partaking. 

Matt. 27:34; Luke 14: 24. 

lievers may have a partial taste of th 
goodness of God's Word, 

var- 

Dee 

So unbe~ 

They may 

by its gracious promises, and its of. 
fers of salvation; they may receive it 

with gladness, as Herad did the 

words of John, yet because they have 

no root in themselves, they 

but for a time. 

\4-) The last gift of which bey a are 

endure 

EM) 

working miracles. It seems to have 

been the denial of the Spirits power 
in casting out devils, which caused 
the Savior to warn the Pharisees of 
the sin against the Holy Ghost. But 

it also refers to those powers which | 
the Spirit exerts immediately upon 
the heart. Such powers the uncon- 
verted man often feel in his heart, 

¢ | not evén 

often be deeply moved and affected | 

[ ardent temperament, and being great- 

of repentinee itvell 
IV. 1 regard to the nature 

impossibility, which is here 

we can pt say that it is an 

any decree of God, for’ 
are secret, and we can no 

de know, hawever 
| possibility in regard to 

far as the church is cone 

| poiver of the church 
doomed souls, but there 
lack of effort on ‘her part, 
does not know who has 

limit fixed by God, nd know 

olone.   
thinker said to us seve 
that half truths had greatl 
ed the progress of Christia 
Dr. Gill had brought out one 

truth in his extreme views of | 
vine decrees, and that Mr, 

had done the same thing on 
of free agency. We have 

much of the remark in the: 

years. This extreme method 

ing grave subjects has done 
inspire unprofitable discussions 
polemical 

causes combined. 

books the reader will find 4hi 

of faith: “We believe in the 
of election, and that Ged chose. 

people in Christ Jesus before 
world began,” Thisis all true of 

The divine side 

and tersely stated. But then 

man side is left out, ignored. 

nen are 
chines to be operated by th 

theology 

as il goes. 

left to infer that 

Being just as an engine is 

This is but half 

Our sidg of the redempi¥ 

intimated, “repent 

ward God, and faith toward 

Jesus Christ.” For instance 

minded minister, 

emforce the claims of the G 

every man, takes the text, * 

your salvation with 
trembling,” From this he 

ta show what nobody de 
is the duty of all men e 

a i 
. 

by steam. 

earnest 

own 

in th: hands of 

never sees but op’ Pride of the ques 
tion, and on thy side he expends all 
his power. Adother minister, of less 

ly scandalized by such a mass of her- 

esy, ghdertakes to vindicate the in- 

tegrity of the divine determinations, 

and «izes fhe other part of the pas- 

sage, “It is God that worketh in you   convicting him of sin, and wooing 
him to righteousness. Hence 

conclude twat these gifts are pot dis- 

tinctly Jaracteristic of the true child 

of od, but may be applied to unbe- 
wvevers, which view accords best w ith 

the analogy of faith, 

II. What is meant by falling away? 

It evidently does not mean to fall into 

sin, as Peter and David did, for they 

both repented. Neither does it mean 

to fall into a long course of sin after 
a profession of Christ, for such sin 
ners have often been reclaimed 

through God's mercy; nor does it 
mean simply an apostasy from some 

fundamental doctrine of truth, which 

may be caused by tempters and sedu- 

cers; but it is a final apostasy from 

Christ—a walling, deliberate, persist- 

ent, and malignant resistance of the 

convicting influences of the Haly 

Spirit. “For if we (they) sin willful- 
ly after thal we (they) have received 

the knowledge of the truth, there re- 

maineth no more sacrifice for sins, &c. 

(ch. x: 26-29.), seeing they crucify 
to themselves the Son of God afresh 

we 

i 

that this i is an aposta- 

The sin is that sin against the Holy 

(vhost which shall never be forgiven. 
What a fearful condition! No man 

can know when he is guilty of that 

Hence it   
may bear with him but let every one 
beware how he resists the convictions 

of the Spirit. Chuistians, in tisaes of 
temptation and trial, may deny their 
Lord, and turn their backs upon him, 
but they cannot be guilty of the sin 
of trampling under foot the Son of 
God and of counting the blood of the 
covenant, whereby they were sealed, 

an unhaly thing. 
HI, Without arguing this ques- 

tion, we may remark, that the renew- 
ing again unto repentance, can not 

mean to bring them back inta a state 

back to make a credible pro- || 
fon of faith, or that they can not | 
& ght Back to that status of   

sublime 

and put him fo an open shame (vi.; 6)." | 

both to will and to do of his good 

pleasure.” He expatiates upon “God's 
purpose according to election” with 

fluency, He shows what 

none of us will deny, that “whom he 

did foreknow them he also did pre- 

destinate,” etc., and that he “will do 

all his pleasure.” And yet all this is 

so presented as to convey the impres- 

sion that no scope of daty is left to 

the creature; that all exhortations and 

threatening, all incentives to action, 

are absurd and superfluous, and thal 

by an irresistible predetermination, 

the human will is as inflexibly fixed 

in a given line as the law of gravita- 
tion fixes the orbit of the earth. Such 

are the effects of half truths. 

Then there are certain mental idi- 

osyncrasies which contribute ng little 
to this method of discussing questions. 
There are some minds so constituted, 

it would seem, that they see nothing 

conceptions. They never see but one 

side. The difference between a mere 

politician and) a statesman is, that 

your politician never suspects that a 

not exactly in a line with their pre~   
Whereas a reel statesman’ 

the honor, and the prosperity of his 
country. Now, there are religious 
partisans as well as political; and 

there are broad thinkers in theology 
as well as in statesmanship. The 
mere religious partisan moulds his 
sentiments after the Athenasian creed, 
that is, be utters what he believes ta 
be the truth in a flery, denunciatory 
spirit, a spirit that would hurl anath- 
¢mas at every man that dared to 

he often acquires no contemptible 
ability in the mainten ance of his chery 
ished creed. He regands himself as 

and that everything that he cannot 

litical question has | but. one : side} 

the broad sweep of his noeyalt aides A 
of all questions affecting the interest, 

question his ~ orthodoxy. Indeed, 

“set for the defence of the Gospel," 

harmonize with his stheme of divine | 

x, FEBRUARY 24, 18 
distrusy, and yet a con. 
power, a kindly defer- 

for others, as well as a 

i his own convic- 

riticism, and that 
, even if he fails 
1s. It is really 
bith what child- 

| the prince of this world is judged." 

ing nce, 
feet on terra firma, he 
masterly discourse as he 

ddoit. It is no common 
true wisdom for a man to 

Locke expresses it, “the 
tether.” 

are those who, on the 

of divine sovereignty 

one side, and of human 
On the other, are in perpetual 

each other. Such persons 
the question as to wheth- 

which is impossible with men 
with God.” What appears 

limited capacity to be incon- 
is instantly rejected, no mat- 
the Word of God says of it, 

ism had its origin in this 

ie-sided view of divine truth, 
the proposition, that three 

and one is three, transcends 

er of jour earthly arithmetic, 
wiseacres reject it ms an ar- 

of faith, though taught in the 
with the lucidness of a sun- 

and Unitarianism sprung into 

(sod is a sovereign and will 

pleasure, and man is free to 

nt of his own will. Noth- 
han these proposi- 

no conflict between 
iid, may be shown, 

they are both 
j¢ Bible; and, 
¢ Author of 
fle claims of 

as revealed in the Scriptures, were 
not in harmony with the most unlim- 
ited and earnest exhortations, warn- 
ings, admonitions, &c., who would 
know this better than the infinite Je- 

hovah! And yet he who “sees the 

end from the beginning,” whose pur- 

poses are fixed as the cternal hills, 
who predestinates, calls, justifies, 
sanctifies and glorifies, hesitates not 

to warn, entreat, reason with, and ad- 

monish his creatures, as with the elo- 

quence of a father bereaved of his 

children, pouring over them a tide of 
affectionate tenderness transcending 
the love of a mother. “To you, Q 
man, 1 call, and my voice is to the 

sons of men.” “Come, now, let us 

reason together!’ “Why will ye die?" 

Why all this and much more in the 

same strain, coming from the very 

Author of all these determinations, 

these decrees, if they are in conflict 
with human obligation? Is it not bet- 

ter to conclude that God is wiser than 

we are? that as ministers, we are com- 

missioned, not so much to under- 

stand, and reconcile apparent dis— 
grepancies in his will, as to declare it? 

If we could conceive of an artist 

who had found a piece of marble in- 

ftinct with life, that yielded 

readily to his slightest touch; that 
| would adjust itself to his chisel with 
the nicest exactness; that would com- 

placently take om those forms of 

beauty, whether of symmetry or color, 
snswering to his ideal; nay, that 

@ ‘expression at bis command 

5 all the passions, emotions, feelings, 
4 agitate his own breast,—this 

Would, in some faint degree, illustrate 
the divine agency in the production, 
[ith and maturity of spiritual life 
pte human soul. In shaping this 
human soul for the bliss of heaven, 

the divine Author works upon living 
Material. God works and we work, 
Or rather, we work Aecawse “God 
Works in us to will and to do of his 
0d pleasure.” So that salvation is 
# the Lord from its inception to its 
tompletion, just as, in the case sup 
Posed, the beautiful piece of statuary, 
that co-operated so readily with the 

Iptor, wonld mevertheless be his 
Giwork, for which he would be en- 

titled to the admiration of the world. 
In both cases the ideal existed before 

distinct form; in both cases a     
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The Holy Spirit Conviction" «Con. 
version, ” 

The whole subject connected with 
these popular terms’ is embraced by 

our Savior in a single brief passage: 

he will reprove, (or convince) the 
world of sin, and of righteousness, and 
of judgement: of sin, because they 

believe not on me; of righteousness, 
because I go to my Father, and ye   

{into our bodies natural life. 

‘| views that 

| has done for many years, stands there   

see me no more; of judgment, because   1a is, he will prove to the world its 
| fact | 

right Band of God: that there i 
judgment appointed for the pupish- 
ment of the obstinately unbelieving, 
by the fact that their prince, already 
punished with defeat, is doomed to 

entire dethronement and perdition.’ 
Par. Bib. ‘Some, he will convince to 
their repentance and salvation, oth- 
ers, in their final condemnation.” Ib. 

As to the effect, when he convinces 

to save, the conviction goes beyond 

the ordinary sense of sinfulness which 

we all have, however intense this may 

sometimes be, Without enlighten- 

ment and quickening of the Holy 

Spirit sin may sometimes appear of 
‘frightful mien’ indeed; compunction 

may be exceedingly keen, but natural 

conscience, unquickened by the Spir- 

it, does not reveal the great evil of the 
human heart. Natural conscience 

has in it no element of virtue, it is 

merely a judge. Saul of Tarsus, had 
conscience beforehand, but sin did 

not appear to him “exceeding sin- 

ful.” So-does it not to others. It is 
sometimes bitterly deplored by the 
natural man, but mainly because of 

its consequences; it is deplored by 

the convinced sinner mainly because 

of its hateful character. He partakes 

of the nature of him who has said, 

“O do not that abominable thing 
which I hate.” 

Ot course, God is sovereign in 

sending the Spirit into any heart,— 
“quickenefh whom he will.” We are 

The writer conceives of what is 

herein designated “conviction,” only 

as the result of regeneration, quick- 

ening, making alive, by the Spirit, 

much more of faith or repentance. 

A dead soul cannot feel peculiar com- 

punction, or exercise faith, or feel re- 

gret for sin mainly on its own account, | 

for these are attributes of vitality. 

They are not in order to vitality, but 

proof that vitality already exists. Bun- 

yan rightly calls his pilgrim Christian 
from the beginning of his exercises 

of soul, because he turns his face to- 

ward heaven, awakened to his guilt 

as well as danger. His heart is 

changed, but he only rejoices when 

he sees the way of forgiveness. 

The order of sequence indicated 

above may not be traceable in con- 

sciousness. The succession of regen- 

eration, faith, repentance,—~is believ- 

ed to be instantaneous. The Chris- 
tian graces always spring up<ogether, 

never alone. If we have one grace 

we have all, in whatever proportion. 
The attempted anatomy in protracted 
meetings, by which the instructor as- 

sumes to determine the stage of the 

transitional soul, is fallacious; that is, 

to distinguish when the soul is con- 

victed, exercising faith, or repentant, 

as something apart in time from the 
other effects of the Spirit. It does 
not necessarily militate against these 

Paul summed up his 

preaching in “Repentance toward 
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” It is common in Scripture, 
when the ,Father and Son are men- 
tioned together, to observe this order. 
The requirement is repentance toward 
God, and faith toward Jesus of Naz- 
areth, and none other. 

irs A AIA oon 

Men and Money. 

The Board of Foreign Missions is 
in pressing need of two first-class 
men—men of intellect, education and 

“deep piety—to send to China. No 

others can meet the positions to be 

filled.. While it is hoped that the lives 

of Drs. Crawford and Yates may be 

long spared, it is of the last impor- 

tance that each should have a strong 

young man by his side, to be his as- 

sistant now, and his successor here- 

after. Dr. Crawford was promised 

Rev. |. H. Eager; but the Board, 

sending him to Rome, feels bound, at 

the earliest possible moment, to re- 

deem their pledge of a co-laborer to 

out missionary at Tung Chow. Dr. 

Yates has been laboring for more 

than thirty years at Shanghai and, as he 

alone. His constant lament is that 

‘our people seem oblivious of their ob- 

OR 
rr ——————— sro 

{ vival on the subjéct of Foreign Mis- 
( sions among all the ¢ hurches) at howe, 

“When he, (the Comforter) is come,y | 

no more than an average of what ny 

| per member? Will not the pastors of | 
churches teach their people theyr ob+ : 

JSirst meeting 

ori 
A SSR. fool 

hs AN a ——————— 
tin oh Sb ——— fesmipei rf 

Xo. 45. 
i We 

Tof Nov sgth he's writes: “cs fora are 

We need men and women by th e 
ore, and means to support and 
ide homes for them, while pe hey 
tudy the language and tell of fess 
ove for a lost world, And how easy 

uld it.be to provide all that is need- 
ed, if all the churches felt Jan interest 
in the extension of Christ's kingdom, 
and made it a religious duty todo 
something MONTHLY —even if it were 

native church i is doing, viz. ten cefits 

RATES OF ADVERT 
Space, 3 mol | y “me. |B me 

‘suns of Gog jo 1" 
fo believe, God/ Give t 
is‘ more disposed ro hve i 
Spirit than earthly / ph os 
grany/good/ things Hor 
Peter says, “Rep : 
ed ever one/of ¥ 
deri in irati ony, 

lowers are not 
follow the teachin gy i 

| blessed Josué, who studied 
in heavep, /said, es ou 
come 16 ye thay yoy ve W 
The pogr, fost sinper ga 
saved buy he w AG :   { ligationis to Christ and the 

Foreign Missions, whe ave much con- 
cerned at their vain appeals for niore 
men and’ means, special prayer was 
made for the reinfor:ement of our 
China Missions. Will not pastors in+/ 
vite their churches, st least on he 

month, to pray 
the Lord of the harvest to send nioré 
laborers into the harvest: and tg ledd 
his people to provide Amply for those 
who go into the field? <The pgorest 
saint of our personal ' acquaintance 
gives a dollar, accumulatéd in pen« 
nies, quarterly, to Foreign Missions.’ 
With more of their silver and gold 
and their coppers, too,~+consecrared 
to the Lord, might ngt many Have 
more of the heavenly’ grace of this 
poor and holy womar? “Give, 
it shall be given unto you,” 

H. A, 

Richmond, Va. 

in tach 

and 

Th PPR, Lor Sex 

The Doctrine of Elestion-—-What 
is It? 

Mr. “Vie assured 

that the consigning of the larger pory 

Calvin says; are 

tion of our race to etenal despair, %0 
that the number cannct be added to 

or diminished, is to the praise 

glorious justice.” And again: “God 

has once for all determired both 

whom he would admit to salvation and 

whom he would condemn to Aeitiig/ 

tion, and the number "i 

of his 

Book 3: chap. 21. 

I don't see that 

the decrees of God 

this amounts to any 

any statement of 

falling short of, 

thing. ‘And 

this statement is true, his subjects are 
only machines scoring his inexorable 

AB and C saved, do 

what they may; and D E F and G, 

to the end of the ‘alphabet, aré¢ lost, 

and there is no use in making a fuss 

about it. No amount of human effort, 

repentance, faith, prayer, praise, holy’ 

living can restore out of /this 'death- 

roll one soul to the fivor of God. 

Ang yet, according 10 we 

must shout, “Was ever love like this?" 

I would not * pluck a laurel from 
the wreath that Protestantism has just- 

ly woven for the brow of the great 

Genevan reformer. But it must not be, 
forgotten that Mr. Calvin was a/ map 

and had his foibles. There was mugh | 

iron in his blood. He would be 

contradicted. The mwder of Serve- 

tus must ever a blot on the 

memory of Calvin, 

Servetus was that he was a Unitarian, 

“Ask pardon,” said Calvin, “not 

me, but of the Son of God whom you 

have debased and devied as your Ha- 

vior.”! M. Guizot, Calvin's historian, 

says: “It does not appear that Calvin 

ever felt any hesitation or regret’ at 

his attidude during the trial of Serve- 

tus. He belived it to be his duty to 

suppress heresy by bufning hereticy 

alive as sincerely as Servetuy believed 

in the truth of his opmions.” Make 
all allowance for the necessities of the 
times, and the pressure of hig sur- 

roundings, yet the giperations have 

failed to apologize foj the marder of | 

Servetus. What was more natural 

than for Calvin to picturg a God of 

stern, infléxible justice, if not of ma- 

levolence and hate ¢f the offender, 

to whom he denies free will? 
Why should a God of love and mer- 

cy create beings innumerable to live | 
lives of misery, die in despair, and 

writhe in hell forever where it canngt 

enhance the divine enjoyment, and, 

by an eternal decree, render escape 
impossible? Why should he be oblig- 

ed to construct meets and bovinds for 

his future government? 1s lie wiser 
to-day than he will be to-morrow? To 
vindicate his character and show Jim 

a God of love, benevolence, and mer- 

cy, willing to forgive sin upon repent, 

ance and faith, I appeal to the Book 
almost anywhere you may open it: 

“Behold, I stand at the door and 

fiat. will be 

Calvin, 

not 

remain 

The offense of 

knock. If any man hear my voicg,” 

&c. Christ died for the ungodly, mot 
for the elect. “There was a man sent 

from (God, whose nan was Jolin. He 

came * * * that all mew througly him 
might believe.” “As many 28 believ- | |   

ligations to the heathen. Ina letter 
/ 

At the last meeting of thie Board of | 

of I 

beaked hin, It yy how Jesus 
is Constantly * “passing byl A fig Yor 
the decrees. Come to Jesus just hike 
the Prodigal Son, / Quit — /Ans; 
repent of the past; have fajth in God; | 
sue for pardon enlist for the war, and 
the throfie of God is pledged for your / 

redemption, M. E/ Aunty. / 
Selma, Als. / 

Spry A uy ) / 

Choose Partners,  /// 

Mons. Wil Well: My spacious) 
ball) erected especially for thé lovers / 
of pleasure more than lovers of Go i 
if complete in all its appointments. 

The grand opening of thé dangd Sa~ 
loon will take place Mardi Gras eve 
at 10/0%lock. All of the eligg, fash- | 

ionable, well bred Baptists, Presbyre. / 
rigny, Episcopalians, ( ‘ongfegationaly / 
ity and’ Catholics, together wih hg 
aplest/ ministers from a) party af the / 
world, will be there. /AV e anticipate y 
gracious outpouring pf mirth and jol- 

lity, Our string band Was Beer) n 
long training for this particular oe car / 

Exery elfprt will be /mide tof 

The opening Wi liz Will be- 

gin ayo td p.m. and the, grand fi ie, 

at 5/3. m., will be 4 genping old fash 
jovied Virginia hresk-dowh. No de / 
ninciationh in the Bible Jhgaingt ity yoy 

now, / / 
AE the/ dnc / on 

sion, 

please. 

jéntlemen oon, jersany “with All the 

ried styles of dtinks tsgd Ty the elite 

and well pred, and will Aske /s special 

pains to/enforce moderayion,/ Ng ex 
cess of wine oy drunkenness from any 

tause will be/toleyatgd, Thay iy/ the 

 way/all the elite and faghionabl¢ de 

mean themselves, No// denunglations/ 

in the Bible against it; yod know. / 
Adjacent thereto, our £ ard and bil/ 

ligrd salooy will be fond suppligd 

with/all the requisites for those/ who 
prefer that/kind of /innbcgnt gmiuse. 

ment. / The regulations forbid / ‘revel 
Ming, carousing and such like! The / 

rules willbe rigidly enforged. Nong 
byt the elite and fashionable will be 
there, and as/a latter of goursg good 
deportiment/ will be syrjctly Aadjiered 
to. No denynciationy in the/ Bible, 

against thew), you khgw. / 

Aue /event of the evening ‘will Ko 

the de¢buy/ of our, ¢legant gd highly 
‘cultivated daughter, Salone, whe will’ 

perform the nigst difficyly and/ won- / 
known th the graceful 

pa 
derful feats 

and health/; giving, symmetrical, 

ping dange( to conclude with the 

gentation of the heads of John ro 

| and a limited number of / old/ togy 

Baptists, served a /4 mode de Herod. 
No againgt/ L/P u, 

know. 7 / 

Nothing / of /a xeligiois char / 

acter will be permitted yo may the/ 

pleasures of the evening, J i 

Pray¢r / méetings, Supday- schiodls, 
missionaty societies, theology cal fem~ ; 
inatigs, and sich like, Have / alt come / 
to naught. /There wre no, con 
inthe Bible réquiving ouch ¢ ou, 
you knoy. / Ther need be/no feay of 
a tirade againsy/ pur ihnogent, amluge- 

ments until the/ ‘mori sefise of Chris: 

tianity ALL OYER VRE K NIVERSE jsop- 

poged to them, /  / 
#As to John Ttapy and the tow old / 

fogy Bapyists left/ in _ thi / [cguntyy,/ 
‘what cit they do/ to terrify’ the elite, / 

the fashion: able,/ the well | bred / ‘and 

ablesy ministers all oyer the hokldy) 
Let them conde with al} their/ tirades 
and denunciations, / tiiey caninpt jen, 

dare long, In héaven we bgt be 
Viree from all perses tions, and 
and resfrictiony. There thie ol 

(ashighable, thie well beg, and 
ninjgters from thé utLerOosy pe Jol / 
the earth will be 9% re] 

denunciations 

blest 

ed, ly / 
bikrps and lyres giving og trains of / 
ively music, ‘where the/ wick tnd 
cid fogies shall erase ‘try Gubling, and 
the weary elite be at or Nov, wil- 
liam, be/ surg tp come, Margi tas / 
eve, 19 p.m iif 

AA ony ow mas / 
Mirth fit, Fe. sth. / / 

{The AAA     ¢d to them he gave power io ‘become awake’ paper./ S   the 7



pris / os ZL 

Rs, /N0 oe Tay ied 

© the Zain 1 Jap a ohne 

Bd His he 1 pg ® hy a higsion 

/ he Purpors of | “in hite/oy ahi 
the author; | a6 any oné Aan phinly fhe De oY.) 
see, is 10 show thé legitipate tind eny/ Ang thy hor, fi - : 
cy af “Wm, Well’s” argumeny. The | gospel; y WE x 1 

acd ro he pn of Goo oe 1 Cm 
most intelli gent, y ahd he pon | Ly 
laymen. / | 

/ 

| I" we Re ho. 
pinion of our brethren in West Ala- 
ama, The Lord helping us; we hope 

10 make the paper more and more 
icthy of their esteern, We are look. 

hg forward to the time when every 
Baptist family in Alabama shall re- 
eive the paper every week and it 
hall be indeed a bond of union be- 

tween the Baptists of this great State, 
meesriin TG Inquirer: EB ¥. are the 

: known initials of Rev. E, B. 
{ Teague, D.D., one of the strong pil: 

lars of our denomination. ~———Be. | ( 
| cause we are in favor of missions, in 
other words, because we are in favor 
of preaching the Gospel to these who 
are in the region and shadow of death, 

| 8 good brother orders his paper $0} 
{ ped. Now, dear brother, the quesdon 

of difference between us is, Do the 
Beriptures teach that we ought to 

{ Preach the Gospel to those who are 

“Buy a 
“Sanctify them by thy 

truth” “Crace and truth come by 
Jesus C*vist.” “I am the vay fhe 
truth and the life'~ /, d, 
Shorter's,—emevMrs. E. 7D.” Bi ia J 
lea, the only remaining member who 
entered into the constitution of the 
Selma Baptist ‘church, ‘was Buried 
Tuesday, the 22nd inst. Thus one by 
ore the living links which bind the 
present to the past are broke, —s 

" 

of last week, and being so 
near, we decided to run over to Ma. 

godl 

| in vil 
Cuy Ke H Discivt INF Y pine for/| Wily 

our next Py er, in we dition 153 othyr | : ip fe 

And 

the {; 5 Vj f 
; 1 / 

WATS Li) A Hy 

7 LAO 

Es: /) 
Plu i the J 

WLR all) 

] in y 
and that he ei ves what he sa 

3: Most of the work is una 
ble, but if we may offer a criti 
we will say that our author ove 
the matter of Paul's ‘manual | 
It looks too much like reasoniy 
circle of special plead ng. Davi 
they that were with him did the 
lawful thing of eating the 

| ler in Selma. Now we are tov fast in 
| getting to the Judson, for Bro. Bailey | 
and several he ical students were 
at the depot ‘waiting for us: But 
driving up te the Judson, and Dr, | 

{ Gwaltney being at work very near | 
: : | the gate, we met him first there, and 
i bruise the, 100k him by surprise. After his warm 

yhows he ¢ express greeting, we were soon among the 
) | girls and teachers of the Judson, and 

a/ 

he on g of 
wistianity, is/ 

Henee Yo need nA 

/ / { | In A 4 / fA Bre. J. H. Rowell writes us that Rev. | 00d things, a thoughtfdl and well //g De vii Te y P. Fountain has resigned the care | written article on/the subject of/dis/ apd pe op [io A oh 7 of the charch at Jefferson, “Texas, 10 | cipline. = Wy! wish that all our preach. | Larry off ni oe d take effect March 15th, rem Bey WN, ors especially dould réad ir, If wold ( your oe s. / ly ; . L., Onaklone, Ala: If a man en- ; A new/ sd say that IVa y por” gaged in the manufacture of first-class | 8'V¢ some 0! them some new/ i ops, or | inonidy. dr oién @ v/ratk/t plows, should be compelled to pay his | the subject) And/to every/ony it Will | ext pt, An hes 7 if ‘who 2, workmen $2.25 for each plow made, | be worth re re than the Subs ription | he Brkt shismend, vijay Ch and should then sell his plows at $2 price of this paper fof a/ ye: oh. Lin agtual bend 
each, how long would it be before he M . We /i l/explet/very ed by, in tints hime of he. would become a bankrupt and his es- A ISSIONS, Av e/ AL 

STATE ihvite ai 
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in 
* the sea of glass. 

created man was an im~ 
ess of God, and bore in 

mself the glory vf God, 
¢ ev. 21: 11-23, a per- 

recover the glory 
od walks and dwells again 

h ‘most intimately re~ 
ghly favored of all his 

ores. Sach. is the meaning of 
eat cry from the throne, “Be. 

abe acle of God is with 

i‘ 

; a thaw. 
#o. Comp. 22:5 is 

nd a foreglimpse 
lost Paradisi, with 

the Widst “of the 

alem on the new 
trees of life in 

it 

Las idly as 

she skull of Pharaoh, 

they made us feel so much at home 

on the Fall can never again 
take place, for John says, “There will 

¢ NO more death—for former things 
ha ¢ Passed vugh y Burther, what 

235. All the nie hi he beauiful 
the wonderful, the glorious, which in | 

| the first heaven and on the first earth 
| was helpful to man’s joy, and which 
glorified God, shall in the new heaven 
and on the new earth brighten in 

| Youthful bloom and eternal freshness. 
| And as in the beginning man should 

. | reign as a Ang over the earth, (but, 
“| alas, despised this majestic royalty! 
so shall he finally, ‘without Ne appre- 
hension of a new fall, reign from eter. 
nity to eternity. * Rev. 12: 5. 

Thus the three closing chapters of 
the Bible show usin a transfigured 
form and eternal glory all those bless- 
ings, whose loss, reported in the three 
opening chapters, fills us with sadness. 
Who now can read the one account 
without turning his hopeful gaze upon 
the other, and finding sweet refresh. 
ment there? O sing: 

Your harps, ye trembling saints, 
Down from the willows take, 
Loud to the praise of love divine 

let every wring awake. 

B. TW 
i 

Ld HE HAND THAT SHITES 
————— 

‘The most effective antidote against 

5 

£1 earthy Crosses is the recognition of 
| their author. Deo they not originate 
in a being of infinite power, wisdom 
and merey? Do they not come from 

» God? Is. it in ignoranedror is it in 
that we murmur i against him? 

EN LET 

control, and cannot act except by 
his power and his permussion. “Shall 
there be ‘evil in a city,” cries the 

| prophict referring to the evil of pun- 
ishment, “and shall not the Lord have 
done it?” Or repeating the express 
oracles of the Almighty, “I make 
peace and create evil; [I the Lord do 
albithese things.” No: cease to com- 
plain of secondary instruments, of the 
men and the things that distress you. 
The sword that smites you and that 
you strive to break, is a weapon held 
in the hand of the Almighty. Is it 
not better meekly and humbly jo sub- 
mit, than it is to rage against him? 

Rebellion will be vain and worse 
than vaip. - The experiment has been 

tried repeatedly. The heathen have 
railed against the Lord and his anoint. 
ed, but he that sitteth in the heavens 
hath laughed them to scorn. Where 
are the rebels of the Old World? They 
were swept away, and it was but late- 
ly in some Alpine cavern, that the 
skeletons of some of these were found 
intermingled with bones of mastodons 
and forgotten monsters. Nimrod and 
his mighty bunters have passed away 

summer clouds.  Slimy 
things have made their dens for agesin 

The mountain 
wolves are long since dead that fat. 
tuned on the armies of Sennac herib. 
Where JeruSalem crucified her Mas.   and where persecating Rome 

ared her. bulw sd 

1 noon. 

¢ j other and of visitors to the place. 4 tet, the Roman legions found their | 

* jpreler “comers ay 

the i in 
| gifted bishop of. that city we discuss’ | 

| new arrangement of frescoe; the work 
| done. by & Selma man, 

| cess in that style of art. We founda 
| Dr. Cleveland ‘in tarnest work for kis | 

+ | church, and Bro. Yeas in i hand work 
ne. for bis paper, 

{that although we were there but a 
| short while we felt quite delighted 
| and got “the hang of things" pretty 
well, Dr. Gwaltney knows how to 
conduct a lemale college, and how to 
do almost everything else that comes 
in his way. We will not say that he 

man. in the State, b 

who be is, and it seems to us that 
it would be impossible for any man 

: | to be better adapted to his busingss. 
«| His corps of teachers and all the 

attaches of the Institute impressed 
‘us most favorably, | We told the girls 
‘that they—one and all--looked sweet 
and pretty and smart, and if there 

| were any exceptions we failed to meet 
them; but they did not attach much 
importance to that after they found 
that we talked somewhat after the 
same style to the Howard boys; and 
this is the way with girls, they will 
think that the boys look well, but they 
do not want anybody else to think so, 

Ww hen we appeared in the chapel of 
Howard College we were taken by 
surprise. We were not looking for that 
continued applause which greeted us; 
and although it may be their custom 
to do everybody that way, yet we felt 
our importance, We cannot charac 
terize the feelings we had as we look- 
ed on that fine array of uniformed 
youth, and remembered that one of 
our own sons takes his last sleep in 
that uniform. We witnessed the mili- 
tary drill of the students in the after- 

It impressed us very much. 
Prof. Boggs does that work in fine of- 
der, and his officers know their duty, 
With some brethren there is a preju— 
dice against a military department in 
our college, but this is a mistake. It 
is of great value to the students in 
learning them how to Ibid themselves 
up, haw to samy themselves, how to 

Eb ny CLld 03 

way, 
Dr. Murfee is in fine spirits, and if 

he calls on the denomination for ad- 
ditional buiidings for his boarding | { 
department, at an early day, they 
must not be astonished. Howard 
College is going to contrive to grow, 
and on merit, 

And having thus alluded to the pos- 
sibility of a call for more dormitories 
at Howard, let us mention the neces. 
sity for a completion the Music 
Hall at the Judson. The unfinished 
wall which has stood there so long is 
unsightly, and. the Hall is greatly 
needed. Some steps are being taken 
in the direction of its completion, In 
our opinion it can be done by 
earnest effort. 

Brethren and churches are in sonte | 
cases not as 
their funds for ministerial students as | 
they ought to be. The young minis~ 
ters arc a promising gathering ‘of 
young brethren. Prof. Dill knows | 
how to receive moneys in a graceful’ 
way for this bigs 

Marion is 
They know how to make a man 

ol 

some 

visit, 
feel pleasant while among them. They 
haye so wuch of companionship, 
Think of men like Winkler, McIntosh, 

many others, as the associates of each 

The only drawback is that they are 
all dugy men-—s0 busy that they would 

a picasant x 

¢d many things; and looking in on his 
church house; we pronounced it beau. 
ti%ul in its new improvements. The 
auditorium has been repainted ina 

He is a suc- 

ho R. 

FPORD It hiOw prithe   

if 

bread under another law o 
50 it Seems to us that instea 
ting these passages on a criti 
doubtful correctness, : 
more powerful i in fay 
tioh to show, what § fo 
that ‘Paul was forced tov 
law of bis commission by 

: are much pleased with ] 
distinetive trait of this inte f 
book, namely: while it cannot fail to 
interest any evangelical minister it 
was evidently written with an int 
gent eye on the Baptist minisry. 
Dr. Chambliss writes like a mans 
can see something distinctive in the 
ministry of his own denomination, 
and as one who is writing es pecial- 
ly for them. Many men who might 
have undertaken such a work weld 
have written with reference to the 
“kingdom of the clergy,” in which 
they would scarcely have found out 
that Baptists have a ministry. Dr C, 
attempts to deepen the spiritughty 
and elevate the consecration of his 
own brethren. This is noble, find 
coming from one so vénerable and 50 
competent, it should receive the Wi- 
versal attention of our ministry and 
churches. We urge our brethres to 
read it. It will do them good. ] 

k halt 

FIELD NOTES. 
i se 

be mn 

The committee on periodicals at 
the Tallapoosa River Associ 
recommended a more general di 
sion of Baptist literature among 
great Bapwist family, as an auxik 
to the preaching of the gospel, 
doctrinate them more thoroughl 
the Baptist faith, and for this putgpse 
recommended the ALABAMA Barfist 
in the most 

writing $0 much for your pa 

him by the band.” 

with the paper. 

¥ 
Lb * Manly, L ousville, Ky. 
your 

abama."” 
rt 

ing in life more doleful, direful I, deead- 
1 and de; 

fads 2 rit Kecord, We would 
like to endorse what you say, but if 

e should do so we mig ht wi ound 
or of the brethren's feelings. The 
truth is that even in Al abarma we   

: prompt in sending i in | 

adelightful place to] 

Gwaltney, Bailey, Murfee, Fiquet,and | 

have brethren who do not) ing fi 
i colleg Is, bie ent 
| or our paper but to find fault with 
them or their management, 
other trutis, whic h they have 

{ learned, is, that they 
| the most faultlessly f 

in Alabama ~Bro. lee, the | 
| Louisiana baptist Mr Sferrer. ton 
fcludes that d few make the Conven- 
{ tion, do all the work, raise ail 
| money, while the many do noth 
sbsolutely nothing, but grumble - or 
"EE act 1 C hure h shot ald sC nd its pastor | 
to the Convention, pay his traveling 
expenses, fit him up for the tp 
Baptist Messenger. 
to-send him. Some pastors 
from the Convention with th 
and hearts full, and t 
sent them receive a rich re ward: oth- 
ers return as empty as they went, and 
the churches that sent them receive 
nothing. We should not invest such 

Our od 3 2 ox vol 

ROL yet 
aulty institu ti is 

of 

2 
S—— 

refurn 

er beads 

  
fa among | 

Selma; and with the | | 

| willingness so 10 do. Pr. 
| he should i 

lishing the Avanawa, 

money in barrels without leads 
“1 don't like 10.868 S8ouae. on : 

brethren ave to be congratuls 
the success of their college, the 
romage of which during ne Pregent 
session will be greater than at | ny former period during its histor - “Shabby premises are said 10 
shabby owners.” Does t 
churches? If 50, we know a few 
by Christians. ~A cot 
of the Baptist Re ord says: el called Bro. Snyder, and a © con he will accept, as he has &       

per? He 
gives us “firs.” but 1 would dike to ke 

is first name is 
John. sv The Baptist Record has 
ound some people who pay their 
nd dues largely, il notin full in 

grumbling 91 am much pleased 
trod bless you and 

the good work that is going on in Al 

Sunday- school was 
suspended during the winter, reorgan- 
i2¢ It at ONEe, eT here is noth- 

sable than chronic fault- 

OF Our | 

enterprises 8 | 

And an. | rule jad « 

themselves are | 

the | 000; now 

Yes, ifit will-pay 

the churches that i 

ministry. ~The Baptists have 

perishing in’ their sins? You think 
they do not: we think they do. You 
are sincere in your opin ion: we 
sincere in ours, We both love and 
serve the same Master, 
we fall out because we do not agree 
Lin our opinion on the subject of mis- 

point of difference between us. Now, 
E14 brother, our columns are open for al 

gendAull discussion of all impor- 
be that you 

have some arguments to advance that 
“| we have never 

| ant subjects. fr may 
i 

heard. You 
able to convince us that we 
If you convince 
adopt your views, 

know and obey the 
your paper because 
be a difference ion 
us. We shall never see eve to eye 
all speak the s nit 
withing to he other 
lovingly, as sho 
Father in He 
mittee on the 

Tallapoosa Rive 
ed the lethargy 
church members 
principal cause of this 
want a 

The committer 
Pot by 

hour is 
WOrk. 

remed ht 

may 
are wrong, | 

promise 
anxious ! 
Don't 

hai pens 

is we 

5 are 

truth. 
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crated ministry 

it huded 

“I'he demand of th 
a ministre cr rated to th 
This in our opinion is the on 

y for the p esgnt indifference. 
Oar ministry will ne ver be 

ted until they 
churches, Oui 

consecrated u 

secrat A Co 

make conse rated 

‘erated churches will 

crated ministry, 

er. Why dono 

crate the 

Because the churches 
them. Why do 

port their ministe 
ters do not 
to prayer and minis 
word, We believe that th 
pastors in Alabama who 
consecrate themselves if 1 

would support them: 
{ that there are few churches in. Ala 

pama that would not support conse- 
ated pastors. There is 

Of CONnse 

BaYIng, 
ic 
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our ‘ministers conse 
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taught are qualged to teach the 
taught 1s explod dy: and 
cation is demandy | by 
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SOCIAL oN, were Wg 
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been translated 
I so 
A x3 

i put 1 

1 Nebor Lf 4 I 

The man 
of being 
bama, said 

4 
“any man 
$2 50 for his religious pi pe 

£2 is 4 VEIy sorey man, 
hs Still it does seem to tis 

whe loves his denomi 
e cause of Christ, and | 

who desires that his family shall have 
the benefit of the 
educational influences, cannot afford | 
not 10 pay even $5.00 a year 
religious paper, The value of such a 
paper to him and his family is not to be estimated in dollars and cents, 
emo Pleise show this copy of the 
AnaBaMa Barrisy to your neighbor | 
and ask him to subscribe. rea iur 
esteemed brother, Rev. Jno. |. Bee 
80ND, h as open 0 ed a SC bool at Pisgah, | 

Jackson county, He has our best! 
wishes. We regret, however, 
cannot devote his entire time 

languages, 
an have 

vi mi 
C Brown 

‘ 
nio 

Wao €niovs 

the best 
t us to 

who is 

reputation 
nnancier 

2 few davs ago 

not able to 
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pay 

to the | 

or- | 
ganized a Sunday-school at Hayne. | 
ville, Lowndes county. —— Rev, | 
Dr. 5. H. Ford, editor of the Chris. | 
Han Repository, St. Louis, Mo., was | 
announced to deliver a lecture at the | 
Baptist church at Union Springs | 
Tuesday night. ——Bro. M. E. Ab- | 
bey, of Selina, who has been appoint-   ed by the Ste Board as a colpor- 
teur, will befin his work this week. 
He 1s authorged, as are all the mis. 

sionarics and rolporten rs of the Board, 
to receive sullcriptions to the ALa- 
‘BAMA Barrisi “The life, the |   

owth, the hedth, and the vigor ofa 
ristian depend upon the supplies of 

fruth Which B® receives. And he 
receive than Jrequently and reg- | 

else he will weaken, sicken   

are 
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sions? It may be that it is the only | 
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word 
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cj turn 
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that | 

when 1t | 
We will | sometimes he does not mean it nor 

tor his | | 

| print on the first page of this 

that he Calvin. 

| will agree with him. 

should take your advice 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST it 

are interested really 

know the cost of publication. 
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Mex axp Moxey {ny our firs 

| page [1 

words to 
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